Eggciting Indianapolis Events - Chef JJ's 7th Annual Eggfest

It is almost that time of year again for warm weather Indianapolis events. One of those
upcoming events is the highly anticipated Chef JJ's 7th Annual Eggfest on May 20th. It's all about
food, fun and the outdoor lifestyle featuring the Big Green Egg. Kick off the summer with one of
the Indianapolis area's most unique and tasty events!
At Eggfest, the experience includes grilling demos featuring the Big Green Egg, Big Green Egg
accessories, giveaways and of course fantastic food from the grill. Local beverages will be
available for purchase. This event is appropriate for all ages. Attendees stroll from grill to grill
to taste over thirty different recipes, prepared by Chef JJ’s team and grilled by EGG enthusiasts.
Watch a variety of live demos from their Chefs throughout the day. Chef JJ's Eggfest is
happening on May 20thfrom 10am-2pm, tickets are only $42 and can be purchased
at ChefJJs.com
When asked about the event, the owner, Chef JJ Boston said, "This event is dedicated to
the Big Green Egg, “Eggheads” (Egg Enthusiasts), family and friends. For those that own a BGE
this is a must go event, but the event is also great for those people looking to brush up on
grilling skills or sample some unique new tastes from wood-fired meats and vegetables to baked
goods."
Speaking of the Big Green Egg, Chef JJ's also offers grilling classes at both of their locations,
Chef JJ's Downtown and Chef JJ's Back Yard in Broad Ripple. There are public grilling classes as
well as private classes. Grilling classes are themed accordingly, such as a smoking class where
participants will learn all about the art of smoking food while enjoying 4 medium plate style
courses, non-alcoholic drinks, beer tastings and of course the recipes. The classes are an
interactive experience with Chefs taking questions from the audience while demonstrating
cooking techniques. Chef JJ's private classes for groups of 1 to 4 people consist of Egg 101 and
Egg 201, with 201 being the most advanced grilling class.
When an Indianapolis resident wants to actually purchase a Big Green Egg, there is no better
place than Chef JJ's. Not only is the entire experience of grilling classes and events built around
the Big Green Egg, but these amazing cooking vessels are also available for purchase right there
on location.

When asked what makes Chef JJ's the best place to purchase a BIg Green Egg, Chef JJ Boston
had this to say. "What makes us special is not only do we sell you the Egg, we also teach you
how to use it through our Egg 101's, ticketed grilling classes and online recipes. You can also
call and talk to one of our Chefs if you have a question! If you have any issues with your Egg,
since it has a lifetime warranty, our Retail Manager will take care of all of that for you. You
cannot buy them online and big box stores would not give you any of the above services. They
would just sell you the Egg."
To summarize everything that this unique establishment offers:
- Annual Eggfest event in Indianapolis on May 20, 2017
- Public and private grilling classes and special events
- Team building experiences
- Private dining options
- Big Green Egg authorized gold dealer
Founded in 2005, Chef JJ’s is a unique, personal and hands-on culinary experience with a focus
on the Big Green Egg®, corporate team building, private events and grilling classes. For more
information about Chef JJ’s or to purchase tickets at the Broad Ripple or Downtown locations,
please visit chefjjs.com.
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